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Abstract

Plumage constitutes a significant component of the somatic investment of birds.

A detailed investigation of feathers and moult can help to uncover trade-offs

involved in somatic investment decisions, the sources of some of the costs birds

have to pay and the potential fitness consequences. We used micro-computed

tomography imaging to study the second moment of area, a structural parameter

that is one determinant of bending stiffness and the cortex volume of flight feather

shafts of two sister taxa, the willow warbler Phylloscopus trochilus, a migratory

species with two annual moults, and the chiffchaff Phylloscopus collybita, a

migrant with one annual post-nuptial moult. Juvenile and adult willow warbler

and chiffchaff feathers, all grown on the breeding grounds, are structurally very

similar to each other. Willow warbler feathers grown during moult on the

wintering grounds, however, have a significantly higher second moment of area

and a significantly larger cortex volume than all the other feather types. We discuss

the possibility that the seasonal variability of willow warbler feathers may be an

adaptive structural reflection of a moult–migration strategy that has allowed this

species to occupy large breeding and wintering ranges.

Introduction

Feathers make up c. 30% of the protein dry mass of a bird’s

body (Murphy, 1996) and thus constitute a significant share

of the total somatic investment. A detailed investigation of

feathers and moult can therefore help to reveal the trade offs

involved in somatic investment decisions, the sources of

some of the costs birds have to pay during their annual cycle

and the associated fitness consequences. Plumage can reveal

such costs and trade-offs in at least two ways. (1) Limited

resources are invested in competing activities. Somatic costs

are paid when resources devoted to, for example, reproduc-

tion are traded-off against demands of self-maintenance,

that is, in the case of feathers moult. Thus, breeding–moult

or moult–migration overlap may lead to lower energetic

investment in feathers and hence, lower quality feathers. (2)

High work load can directly affect the degradation of

feathers through increased exposure to UV-B radiation

(Bergman, 1982; Borgudd, 2003) and keratin-degrading

bacteria (Burtt & Ichida, 1999), higher contact rates with

abrasive vegetation and more cycles of bending during

flapping flight (Weber et al., 2005).

Recently, a number of mechanisms underlying trade-offs

involved in moult have been investigated in some detail.

Dawson et al. (2000) demonstrated, for instance, that an

increased rate of moult results in a lowered stiffness of flight

feather shafts in starlings Sturnus vulgaris andMcGraw, Hill

& Parker (2005) showed that American goldfinches Cardue-

lis tristis experiencing food restriction during moult incor-

porate smaller amounts of carotenoids and grow less

colourful feathers. Sanz et al. (2004) and Martin (2005)

found that there is an energetic trade-off between moult and

immunity. Pap et al. (2008) could detect a strong effect of

diet quality, but no effect of immune response on feather

quality. Susceptibility to mechanical fatigue, however, re-

mains a neglected component of the study of feather design.

In materials science, fatigue refers to the damage and failure

of materials under cyclic loads (Suresh, 1998). Static

strength determined in tensile tests is not necessarily an

appropriate measure of the strength of a structure under the

cyclic imposition of small loads. One of the main reasons for

this is the formation and accumulation of fatigue micro-

cracks that result in the progressive degradation of mechan-

ical properties. Cyclic loads, well below the static strength,

may thus have significant biological effects. Bones can suffer

from injuries caused by cyclic loading (Daffner & Pavlov,

1992; Lee et al., 2003) and the repeated loading of wave-

swept macroalgae can lead to complete fracture within a few
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days (Mach et al., 2007; Mach, 2009). In contrast to bones

or algae, fully grown feathers are dead structures and

incapable of repair. Therefore, any damage will accumulate.

For flight feathers, not only the risk of breakage and thus

feather loss, but also the progressive degradation of bending

stiffness may reduce performance. Flight feathers of long-

distance migrants experience a large number of bending

cycles – a small passerine migrating from Europe to South-

ern Africa will flap its wings c. 40 million times during one

migratory journey. There are several reasons why reduced

flexural stiffness of flight feathers may reduce flight perfor-

mance. The shaft curvature and dorso-ventral flexural stiff-

ness act passively to create appropriate pitching moments

and an optimal angle of attack during the course of the

downstroke (Norberg, 1985). A loss of feather stiffness may

affect this mechanism adversely (away from the optimum)

resulting in a reduced aerodynamic force. Also, a reduced

stiffness will make the feather tip bend upwards under an

increasing aerodynamic load. Because the aerodynamic lift

is normal to the local flow direction, the resulting lift will tilt

in a spanwise direction towards the feather attachment, with

an associated reduction in the normal force component. A

comparative study showed that flexural stiffness decreases

with increasing body size, presumably to reduce the risk of

feather failure by allowing more bending under aerody-

namic load during take off and landing (Worcester, 1996).

However, only scant circumstantial empirical evidence sup-

ports the prediction that lowered flexural stiffness affects

flight performance. For instance, Williams & Swaddle

(2003) showed for the European starling S. vulgaris that

old, but apparently undamaged flight feathers impair escape

flight performance. Bending stiffness was not measured, but

this finding suggests that the mechanical properties of

feathers that degrade over time might be behind the im-

paired flight performance.

The function of moult is to maintain plumage function.

There is considerable variation in the temporal and spatial

scheduling of moult for both non-migratory and migratory

birds (Svensson & Hedenström, 1999; Barta et al., 2006,

2008) and this variation provides us with an opportunity to

study the proximate mechanisms behind life-history trade-

offs and their resolution under different ecological circum-

stances. The old world warblers, family Sylviidae, have

attracted considerable attention because they show interest-

ing variation with respect to moult and migration schedules

(Svensson & Hedenström, 1999). The adults of most species

moult flight feathers once per year after breeding and

embark on migration to the wintering grounds with fresh

feathers. Some species moult once on the wintering grounds

and willow warblers Phylloscopus trochilus moult twice per

year, once on the breeding grounds and once on the winter-

ing grounds (Salomonsen, 1945; Prŷs-Jones, 1991; Underhill

et al., 1992). Great reed warblers Acrocephalus arundinaceus

moult on the stopover during migration (Hedenström et al.,

1993). The ultimate causes behind this variation are still

unclear, but theoretical work suggests that temporal and

spatial variations in food supply are responsible (Barta

et al., 2008).

Weber et al. (2005) have shown that flight feathers of

willow warblers, a migratory species with two annual

moults, fatigue faster than flight feathers of the closely

related chiffchaff Phylloscopus collybita, which follows the

more common pattern for the Sylviidae warblers of moult-

ing only once each year immediately after breeding (Fig. 1).

Weber et al. (2005) find that the shafts (rachis) of willow

warbler flight feathers have a larger outer diameter than the

shafts of the chiffchaffs’ flight feathers. They argue that this

co-variation between fatigue and structure suggests a possi-

ble trade-off between a material and a structural property of

the rachis. Physiological stress during moult may force birds

to deposit low-quality keratin in the growing feathers (see

Murphy, King & Lu, 1988; Dawson et al., 2000). An

increased diameter stiffens the rachis and compensates for

a lower keratin quality. This may, however, cause a higher

rate of fatigue damage accumulation in the outer layers of

the rachis because of the constant radius of curvature strains

that are proportional to the distance from the unstretched

and uncompressed midline (Fig. 2a). The outer diameter of

the feather shaft is, though, not a reliable measure of the

structural contribution to bending stiffness. The bending

stiffness of the rachis is proportional to the product of a

material property, the elastic modulus E (mechanical stress

divided by strain) of keratin and a property of shape, the

second moment of area I of the rachis. I is defined asR
y2 dA, where y is the perpendicular distance of a cross-

sectional element of the rachis from the neutral bending

plane (Fig. 2b). Fatigue is mediated by the geometry of the

rachis and the static strength of keratin may not accurately

predict a feather’s durability (for perspectives from material

science, see van Paepegem & Degrieck, 2001). The web of

causality between life-history decisions, feather shaft struc-

ture and mechanical fatigue is likely to be complex, but

quantitative structural data are one crucial step towards

developing models of structure–performance relationships.

Materials and methods

Feather samples

Intact and complete feathers were collected from birds

trapped in the course of routine ringing operations during

spring and autumn migrations 2002–2004 at the Ottenby

Bird Observatory (Öland, Sweden). One innermost primary

flight feather P1 was plucked from each bird in the sample,

placed into a plastic bag and subsequently stored in a sealed

container at room temperature. Only feathers without

visible growth deformities were used in the tests. We used

23 feathers from willow warblers and 19 feathers from

chiffchaffs.

Micro-computed tomography (l-CT) imaging

The entire, intact feathers were placed in a vertical position

inside the measuring chamber of a Skyscans1072 m-CT
imaging system (Antwerps, Belgium). One rachis segment

of each feather was scanned at 80 kV and 100mA and with a
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volume element (voxel) size of 2.73mm. The measured

segment was always located approximately halfway along

the length of the shaft. The tip-to-tip length of the feathers

(ignoring their curvature) does not differ between the two

species (in the following, results are means� SE; willow

warbler: mean length=46.47� 9.69mm; chiffchaff: mean

length=46.29� 10.61mm; t=0.79, d.f.=40, P=0.43).

When placing the feather into the measuring chamber, we

Breed 

Post-
nuptial
moult 

Migrate
south  

Overwinter

Migrate
north 

Breed

Post-
nuptial
moult
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Overwinter 
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Phylloscopus collybita Phylloscopus trochilus

Figure 1 Geographic distribution (Cramp & Simmons, 1992) and annual routines of chiffchaffs Phylloscopus collybita and willow warblers

Phylloscopus trochilus. The dark grey region in the distribution map of the chiffchaff serves as both summer and winter area.
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could not entirely correct for variations in feather length. In

longer-than-average feathers, we therefore measured seg-

ments relatively closer to the calamus and in shorter-than-

average feathers segments closer to the tip. As the second

moment of area varies linearly in and around the scanned

regions, we therefore used feather length as a covariate in

the statistical analysis.

Image processing

The scans were reconstructed using a Feldkamp cone-beam

reconstruction algorithm (Feldkamp, Davis & Kress, 1984).

The keratin shell of the rachis was identified using a local

thresholding algorithm (Waarsing, Day & Weinans, 2004).

Especially when thin structures are present in scans, this

method results in better segmentations, that is, the identifi-

cation of distinct regions in the original greyscale dataset,

than when one global threshold value would have been

applied. This segmentation procedure yielded a stack of

bitmaps, representing a series of 900 cross sections along a

2.457-mm-long segment of the feather shaft. The bitmaps

were subsequently hand edited to remove any parts that did

not belong to the rachis. The hand editing was always done

by the same investigator (T. P. W.). Figure 3a shows one

reconstructed cross section of a willow warbler feather, Fig.

3b the same cross section after segmentation and Fig. 3c the

cross section after editing with the two perpendicular princi-

pal axes used to calculate the second moments of area. The

images sometimes showed gaps in the lateral wall of the

shafts (see Fig. 3b and c). There were in fact no gaps in the

shaft and this phenomenon is a result of the image recon-

struction and editing process: (1) portions of the lateral walls

of the shaft are in some cases so thin that they cannot be

resolved in the image processing; (2) during hand editing, it

often proved difficult to determine the limit of the shaft in

the regions where barbs emerge and are close to the shaft;

the removal of small volumes belonging to the lateral wall of

the shaft only leads to a very small underestimation of the

dorso-ventral second moment of area, because these volume

elements are very close to the dorso-ventral bending axis.

Structural analysis

Each stack of bitmaps representing a scanned feather shaft

segment was read into a three-dimensional matrix. The

volume of keratin in the scanned shell (cortex) segment was

determined by counting the number of matrix elements

representing keratin in the dataset, multiplied by the voxel

volume of 20.35 mm3. The dorso-ventral and lateral bending

axes were determined as the two principal axes of an

anterior–posterior projection of each cross section (Nash,

1977; Kranenbarg et al., 2005). The second moments of area

were averaged over all images of each scan. All calculations

were performed in MATLAB
s 7.0.

Results

The general morphology of the rachis is very similar in the

two species. The rachis has an approximate shape of a box

girder; it consists of a compact shell (cortex) and is filled by

the substantia medullaris, which contains air-filled dead cells

and which is not visible in the scans. Neither transverse

septa, a ventral grove nor dorsal ridges could be observed in

the scanned segments (for a comparison with pigeon pri-

mary feathers, see Purslow & Vincent, 1978); septa can,

however, be seen in the more proximal parts of the shaft

(data not shown). Both lateral portions of the cortex from

which the feather vane projects, are very thin. The central

portion of the dorsal region and both ventral corners of the

rachis are reinforced. The rachis is mainly designed to

Length, L

(a)

(b)

Bending plane

y1 y2 y3

Tension
Original length, L
Compression

Figure 2 (a) Schematic lateral view of a straight

and a bent rachis segment. The midline repre-

sents the neutral plane, which is neither

stretched nor compressed during bending.

Tension increases linearly from the midline to

the top layer. (b) Schematic cross section

through a rachis. The arrows y1�3 denote the

distances of three infinitesimal cross-sectional

elements on the inside of the cortex from the

neutral bending plane.
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withstand dorso-ventral bending; generally, the second mo-

ment of area with respect to the dorso-ventral axis is roughly

twice as big as the values with respect to the lateral axis (we

only report values of I with respect to dorso-ventral bend-

ing).

There is a strong positive relationship between cortex

volume and the second moment of area I; this applies to the

pooled data (r=0.88, n=42, Po0.0001) and for each single

species (willow warbler: r=0.82, n=23, Po0.0001; chiff-

chaff: r=0.92, n=19, Po0.0001). In previous measure-

ments, we determined the stiffness values of a subset (18 out

of 42; 10 from willow warblers and eight from chiffchaffs) of

the feathers in our sample (Borgudd, 2003; Weber et al.,

2005). There is a positive relationship between bending

stiffness and the second moment of area I, which is only

significant for the pooled data (Fig. 4; all individuals pooled:

r=0.65, n=18, P=0.003).

In willow warblers, we can distinguish between juvenile

feathers and two adult feather groups: feathers moulted on

the wintering (pre-nuptial) or on the breeding grounds (post-

nuptial). The second moment of area I differs significantly

between the three groups (Fig. 5a; ANCOVA, F(2,19)=

4.85, Po0.02). I is largest for adult feathers grown during

the pre-nuptial moult on the wintering grounds (1.38�
10�3� 4� 10�4mm4); second moments of the area are

smaller for both juvenile feathers (9.7� 10�4� 2.9�
10�4mm4; Scheffé post hoc test, Po0.0002) and adult feath-

ers grown during the post-nuptial moult (1.1� 10�3�
2.5� 10�4mm4; Scheffé post hoc test, P=0.0047). Also, the

amount of keratin in the cortex of the scanned rachis

segment differs significantly between the three groups of

willow warbler feathers (Fig. 5b; ANCOVA, F(2,19)=4.40,

Po0.027). Only the difference between juvenile feathers

(0.065� 0.02mm3) and pre-nuptial adult feathers (0.078�
0.023mm3) is significant (Scheffé post hoc test, P=0.001).

In the chiffchaff, neither second moments of area

(ANCOVA, F(1,16)=1.06, P=0.32) nor cortex volumes

(ANCOVA, F(1,16)=4.21, P=0.057) differ significantly

between juvenile and adult feathers.

Feathers from juvenile willow warblers have significantly

more keratin in the scanned cortex segments than

feathers from juvenile chiffchaffs (0.065� 0.02 vs. 0.057�
0.023mm3; ANCOVA, F(1,19)=5.92, Po0.025), but the

second moments of area are not significantly different

(ANCOVA, F(1,19)=0.84, P=0.37). Adult willow warbler

feathers grown on the wintering grounds have significantly

larger second moments of area than adult chiffchaff feathers

grown in the northern summer after breeding (1.38� 10�3

� 4� 10�4 vs. 1.0� 10�3� 2.5� 10�4mm4; Scheffé post hoc

test, Po0.001). Also, the cortex volume differs significantly
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Figure 4 The relationship between second moment of area I and

stiffness for a subset of the feathers used in the imaging. The open

circles represent chiffchaff Phylloscopus collybita feathers, and the

closed circles represent willow warbler Phylloscopus trochilus feath-

ers.
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Figure 3 (a) One reconstructed scan (frame

309) of a willow warbler Phylloscopus trochilus

flight feather. (b) Segmented scan and (c) edi-

ted scan with the two principal axes. The scale

bar only applies to (b) and (c).
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between the three different types of adult feathers from the

two species (ANCOVA, F(2,16)=6.85, Po0.007); only the

volume difference between adult pre-nuptial feathers from

the willow warbler and adult chiffchaff feathers is significant

(0.078� 0.023 and 0.067� 0.017mm3, respectively; Scheffé

post hoc test, Po0.001).

Discussion

There are at least two potential adaptive explanations why

willow warblers moult twice annually: (1) the metabolic cost

of moult may be comparatively low allowing two moults

(Barta et al., 2008); (2) their annual cycle may place such

high demands on their feathers that they have to moult twice

– either the feathers face many insults during the year or

their moult schedule is so tight that they cannot grow high-

quality, fatigue-resistant feathers. We do not have informa-

tion on metabolic costs of moult in willow warblers or

chiffchaffs; hence, we limit our discussion to the second

point.

Willow warblers are likely to experience a tighter annual

routine with average longer migration episodes and shorter

northerly summers than most chiffchaff populations. Un-

derhill et al. (1992) showed that in some populations of

willow warblers, post-nuptial moult on the breeding

grounds is only half as long as the pre-nuptial moult on the

wintering grounds and Hedenström, Lindström & Petters-

son (1995) found an increasing incidence of interrupted

post-nuptial moult (moult starts on the breeding ground, is

arrested and continued in the winter quarters) the further

north willow warbler populations breed. We demonstrate

that willow warbler feathers grown during the post-nuptial

moult on the breeding grounds incorporate less keratin in

the feather shaft and have a lower second moment of area

than feathers grown during the moult on the wintering

grounds. This appears to suggest that time stress is occur-

ring late in summer (e.g. Dawson et al., 2000) and that low-

quality feathers might be the result. However, these post-

nuptial feathers of the willow warbler are structurally very

similar to chiffchaff feathers that are kept for an entire year.

Furthermore, the large and thus apparently robust willow

warbler feathers grown on the wintering grounds have high

rates of fatigue (Weber et al., 2005). The robustness of

feathers from the pre-nuptial moult may thus be deceptive.

Willow warblers may, in fact, be able to grow robust

feathers in summer and not in winter. Underhill et al.

(1992) also demonstrated that willow warblers moult during

the dry season on their wintering grounds in western Africa

and that the long moult duration may be a response to low

food availability during this period. Feathers grown during

long moults under nutritional limitation are also likely to be

of low quality (e.g. Pap et al., 2008). The large second

moments of area of the feathers grown on the wintering

grounds may thus be an expression of the possible trade-off

suggested by Weber et al. (2005): birds could control stiff-

ness of the feather shaft by adjusting the second moment of

area to low-quality keratin and they may pay for this with

high fatigue rates. In order to test this hypothesis, we need,

however, to measure reliably small variations of mechanical

and structural properties of feather keratin. Adapting mod-

els that originally were developed for studying fatigue

damage accumulation in bones (e.g. Griffin et al., 1997) to

keratin will also help to investigate design principles of and

possible trade-offs in feather structure.

We can, although, interpret the moult strategy of willow

warblers preliminarily in the following manner: willow

warblers may either be in the process of losing one moult –

according to our line of argument, they should lose the pre-

nuptial moult on their wintering grounds because fatigue-

prone feathers are produced – or they may obtain fitness

gains from keeping both. The willow warbler has exception-

ally large wintering and breeding ranges. Two complete
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moults could have allowed willow warblers to invade new

ecological niches: new habitats may place high demands on

feathers such as high UV-B levels, abrasive vegetation or

increased migration distance, but the costs of two moults

and of having feathers that grow under time or nutrient

stress and fatigue fast may be compensated for by reaping

the benefits of using new habitats and by maintaining a high

average feather quality throughout the entire annual cycle

(Svensson & Hedenström, 1999; Rohwer, Butler & Froeh-

lich, 2005). The structural patterns we document here – a

higher season-dependent structural variability for willow

warbler feathers than for chiffchaff feather – may be an

expression of this evolutionary strategy.
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